
S4 - Foam soap system

Tork Clarity Hand Washing Foam Soap, 1000ml

Articol 520201

Sistem S4

Num r de doze 2500

Aspect Spum  Alb

Parfum F r  Parfum

Volum 1000 ml

Culoare Transparent

Support your sustainability aspirations without
compromising hand hygiene with the new Tork Clarity
Hand Washing Foam Soap -formulated using a limited
number of ingredients, 99% from natural origins. Fits in
Tork Skincare dispensers for time-saving and effortless
maintenance.

99% of the ingredients are from natural
origin.

Washing ingredients are from renewable
sources (vegetable origins) and selected
for their lower impact on aquatic life*  *)
Based upon the EU Ecolabel, CDV
(Critical Dilution Volume) related to Toxicity
to aquatic organisms is below specified
limits and is 2 times lower than the TORK
Mild foam soap formula

The formula is readily biodegradable* *)
Based on third part lab test according to
OECD301B

35% lower water consumption* *) *Based
on an Internal panel test comparing with
Tork Mild Foam soap

Cur are certificat  f r  probleme i
reînc rcare intuitiv  realizat  în mai pu in
de 10 secunde

Factory-sealed bottle with a new pump for
every refill helps reduce risk of
contamination

www.tork.ro



Produse compatibile

Dozator de îngrijire a pielii Tork 561500

Dozator pentru s pun Tork - cuDozator pentru s pun Tork - cuDozator pentru s pun Tork - cuDozator pentru s pun Tork - cu
senzor Intuition™ 561600

Dozator pentru s pun Tork - cuDozator pentru s pun Tork - cuDozator pentru s pun Tork - cuDozator pentru s pun Tork - cu
senzor Intuition™ 561608

Produse similare

520501 520901 520801

Certificate produsCertificate produsCertificate produsCertificate produs

Contact

Essity Hungary Kft.

Professional Hygiene

H-1021 Budapest

Budakeszi út 51.

 
Date transport

Unitate consumator Unitate transport

EAN 7322541282947 7322541282954

Buc iBuc iBuc iBuc i 1 6

Unit i consumatorUnit i consumatorUnit i consumatorUnit i consumator - 6

În l imeÎn l imeÎn l imeÎn l ime 240 mm 265 mm

L imeL imeL imeL ime 92 mm 196 mm

Lungime 92 mm 290 mm

Volum 2.03 dm3 15.06 dm3

Greutate netGreutate netGreutate netGreutate net 1034 g 6.2 kg

Greutate brutGreutate brutGreutate brutGreutate brut 1099 g 6.9 kg

Material ambalare Plastic bottle Carton
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Informa ii tehniceInforma ii tehniceInforma ii tehniceInforma ii tehnice

Ingrediente Aqua, Glycerin, Coco-Glucoside, Glycolipids, Sodium Lauroyl Methyl Isethionate, Lactic Acid, Xanthan
Gum, Sodium Gluconate, Trisodium Ethylenediamine Disuccinate, Sodium Benzoate

pH 5

Metoda de utilizare Wet hands, dispense 1 dosage of soap or enough to cover both hands. Rub for 20 seconds and rinse
with water. Wipe dry with disposable paper hand towels.

Perioada de valabilitate Expiration date of 36 months after production date is printed on inner and outer packaging. Store in
transport box between 0-30 degrees C. 

Reglement ri respectateReglement ri respectateReglement ri respectateReglement ri respectate The cosmetic soaps commercialized under the Tork brand are manufactured in accordance with good
manufacturing Practices (GMPs).
The products have been assessed for safety according to Article 10 of the Cosmetics regulations (EC)
No. 1223/2009 and considered as safe for human health when used under normal and reasonable
foreseeable conditions.
No significant hazard to human health or the environment is expected .
The soaps comply with EU regulations of animal testing.
The products are in conformity with the REACH regulations EC/1907/2006 and its amendments.
According to the articles 13 and 16 of Regulation (EC) No. 1223/2009 of the European Parliament and the
Council on Cosmetic products the product has been notified with CPNP.
CPNP Registration no:3609595
UKCP Registration no:3609620
Biodegradability test was performed (OECD 301 B): whole formula should be considered readily
biodegradable.
The natural origin content is 99% *Refer to the overall formula composition (based upon ISO16128)

Fi a cu date de securitateFi a cu date de securitateFi a cu date de securitateFi a cu date de securitate Disponibil pe site-ul web Tork

Testarea produselor 48 hrs single patch test results have been validated by an external dermatologist to show the product to
be "non-irritant" (Human 48h semi-occlusive Patch test under dermatological control) CDV (Critical
Dilution Volume) related to Toxicity to aquatic organisms Third part lab test according to OECD301B,
proven Readily Biodegradable Formula obtained ISO16128 Natural Origin content. Ingredients with
claims are ISO16128 certified. Use test for water consumption measurement
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www.tork.roEssity is a leading global hygiene and
health company


